
A Varsity football player at
San Dieguito High who is cur
rently facing charges in two
alleged beatings was arrested —

on campus November 5 for
allegedly threatening a pro
secution witness on several dif
ferent occasions.

The District Attorney is now
attempting to have the 17-year-
old tried as an adult in Superior
Court.

against other defendants and
witnesses in the beating cases
involving San Dieguito
athletes. District attorney Lin
da Miller says the investigation
is based upon whether there
was a plan to create perjured
testimony.

It is further the belief of the
district attorney’s office that
the football player threatened
the witness with violence on
several occasions if he did not
change his story in court. The
17-year-old has also been
charged of felony battery and

felony assault with a deadly
weapon in connection with an
alleged attack on a Palomar
College student on April 27 and
on a Leucadia family on June
25.

The accused was taken to
Juvenile Hall following his ar
rest that Thursday pending a
detention hearing the following
morning.

Altogether, nine former or
current San Dieguito High
athletes have been charged
with four gang-related attacks.

By Joanne Waszczak
The Mustang Novice Speech

Tournament swept the Oct.
30-31 Palomar Novice Speech
Tournament, winning six
events and placing in all but
two of thirteen events.

Senior Robert Hanna fared
especially well, taking first in
both Impromptu (of 60
competitors) and in Interna
tional Extemporaneous. Hanna
then teamed with Kelly Cop
per, an SDHS junior, to place
sixth in Dramatic Duo.

Junior Nick Coleman also
won two events, taking first in
National Extemporaneous and
in Lincoln-Douglas Debate.
Julie Bleha placed fifth in
Lincoln-Douglas.

The Mustang Novice Debate
Team swept their event with
Nabil El-Glioroury and Erin

By Christie Photinos
Two state officials recehtly

urged law-enforcement
agencies and school districts to
crack down on student truancy.
$tricter anti-truancy
programs, they said, would
mean a decrease in daytime
crime and an increase in state
revenue.

Attorney General John Van
De Kamp said local district
attorneys should even consider
invoking a section of the state
Education Code making it a
criminal offense for parents
not to ensure that their children
are attending classes.

Calling parents of tniant
students to appear before
hearing officers and alerting
them to the repeated absence
of their children from school, is
one way to pressure them and
their children into better
attendance, he said.

Superintendent of Public
Instruction Bill Honig called
truancy “a frequently
overlooked problem” and
urged local school districts to
set up teams of school and law-
enforcement officials to
monitor and curb failure to
attend classes.

Both Honig and Van de
Kamp stressed that a Sept. 8

Hairopoulos winning first,
Aaron Lowenberg and John
Fuson placing second, Josh
Tobin and Gene Yang taking
third, and Lincoln Houde and
David Pini earning fourth.

$DH$ speakers also placed
in Original Prose/Poetry com
petition. Connie Wright, senior,
won first, Paul Epstein, senior,
took third, and Courtney
Scanlan, sophomore, placed
seventh. Epstein also took
fourth in Humorous Interpreta
tion.

Senior Geraldine Mann took
second in Original Oratory
while junior Jerilyn Webb and
Carol Caronna placed second
and fifth, respectively, in
Thematic Interpretation. Webb
also took fifth in Dramatic In
terpretation.

California Supreme Court
ruling in a case known as “In
Re: James Edward D.”
broadened police authority to
stop and question young people
whom they suspect to be
truants.

Van de Kamp reported that
in the community of West
Covina a strict enforcement
effort agianst truancy was
followed by a 25 percent drop in
all categories of daytime
crime.

Honig said that schools could
realize an increase in state
revenue by striking up a
partnership against truancy
with local police authorities.
State funding of a school
district is based on average
daily attendance in class.

Other benefits efforts would
include a decrease in the
number of dropouts, according
to Honig. “if attendance goes
up, dropouts go down,” he said.

Although these recent
decisions could generate
extensive anti-truany efforts in

many areas, neither
Superintendent Bill Berrier or

Vice Principal Ken James
believe the San Dieguito Union
High School District will be

greatly affected.
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Novice speech sweeps tournament

I
Photo by John Irwit.

Nabil EZ—Ghoroury. Connie Wright: Robert Hanna, Nick Coleman, won awards at
the Palomar Novice Speech Tournament.

Student accused of witness threats Crackdown urged

Additionally, investigators
are debating whether or not
charges of conspiracy to
obstruct justice will be brought

Band hosts
tourney

Jennifer Maichiodi of “San
Dieguito Live” talks to tuba
player Jeff Eberlin about
the San Dieguito Coastal
Field Tournament, held last
Saturday. Carlsbad High
School’s band took top
honors in the event.

Photo by Roman Koenig

Halloween Photo Essay —

Seven Wonders of the World
Dave Larson Olympian —

Cross Country Takes League
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Students plea beating; new charges filed
By Roman Koenig

Two San Dieguito High
School juniors recently pleaded
guilty and no contest to alleged
assaults spanning from twi
separate brawls between a
Leucadia family in front of
their home and an SDHS
graduate at an Olivenhai’i par
ty.

On Wednesday, Oct. 7, the
first junior, a former member
of the SDHS football and
baseball teams, pleaded no
contest to charges that he beat
and kicked SDHS graduate
Chuck El-Ghoroury at the par
ty on May 30. According to
juvenile court procedures, a no
contest plea to a charge of bat
tery with serious bodily injury
is equal to that of a guilty plea.

By Jeni Jerome
San Dieguito is getting

recognition for positive
achievements.

San Dieguito High School has
been nominated, out of 855
state qualified high schools, for
the second statewide
Distinguished Secondary
School Award.

Having demonstrated irn
provement in academic perfor
mance, a decline in the dropout
rate, and increased student
participation, SDHS was eligi
ble for this honorary award in

the category of Improving Ex
cellence.

To be considered for the
award, beyond nomination,
SDHS must fill out an applica
tion. The person with the
responsiblity is English
Department Chairman, Jon

By Hilary White
A few weeks ago, you might

have noticed a large crowd of
sophomores gathered at the
south end of the front of the
gym. These students were in
the process of deciding the fate
of their class. Officers
elected were Carla Santucci.

The second SDHS junior, a
current member of the football
team, pleaded guilty on Oct. 26
to one count of felony battery in
connection to the beating of
Thomas Gabel on June 26. He
entered this plea moments
before he was to go on trial at’
the San Diego Juvenile Court
for his involvement in the
Gabel beatings.

In accepting the terms of ad
mission, judge Sheridan Reed
dismissed a second felony
charge of beating Michael
Gabel, Thomas Gabel’s son.
However, under the terms of
the agreement, Reed will still
consider the evidence in the se
cond charge when she
sentences the student.

On the Oct. 26 hearing, a

Davies. The areas, for which
he must comment on include,
curriculm, instructional prac
tices, improvement process,
the culture of the school, and
student outcomes.

Outside of this application,
the school’s performance will
be evaluated. The evaluation
will be in the form of a required
test to be administered to all
seniors in December of this
year. The test is the CASh,
similar to the CAP test taken
last year. The differe’ces het
ween the two tests are that the
results are individual and they
will be returned to SDH$ within
a couple of weeks, not months.

it) Utose who succeed, the
prize is a comemorative plaque
and eligibility to compete at a
national level in the Secondary
School Recognition program.

president, Sarah Riley, vice
president, Kerrina Koltz,
secretary, and Dawn Pruitt,
treasurer.

They are all really en
thusiastic about their first year
here at San Diegmto. Prultt ex
claims, “It’s going to be our
best year yet!”

report made by the San Diego
County Probation Department
recommended that the student
be sentenced to 100 hours of
community service as well as
paying a $200 fine.

In both of the juniors’ cases,
the maximum sentence for
their actions is four years in a
youth detention facility. Hear
ings for both of their cases are
scheduled for Dec. 3.

Besides the pleas made by
the students, new charges have
been filed against an SDHS
graduate who has already been
accused of taking part in the
beating of LaCosta resident
Craig Beveridge.

The former student has been
charged with two new counts of
misdemeanor battery stemm

By Jim Yardley
Despite the absence of

former Sex Pistol member
Steve Jones, the Drug
Awareness Assembly went on
without a hitch on Thursday,
October 29 in the gymnasium.

The assembly, which was at
tended by a large group of
students, began at 8:30 with an
excerpt from ABC’s “Growing
Pains” where Mike, played by
Kirk Cameron, has to make a
difficult choice whether or not
to succumb to peer pressure
and try cocaine. This was
followed by the performance of
the Shadowlands Theatre
group, an acting troupe made
up of students, of a short skit
dealing with the dangers 9f

ing from a brawl between two
Cardiff men one year ago in the
parking lot of a local pizza
parlor.

The incident allegedly hap
pened on Nov. 14 of 1986 after a
school football game, when the
men were trying to back their
car out of a parking space at
the restaurant. According to
Sheriff’s reports, a group of
youths blocked the car from
moving out. The accused
youth, who is the only one that
the two men were able to iden
tify, then allegedly squirted
beer on the car. One of the men
got out of the car to confront
the group, and claims that he
was hit from behind and chok
ed into unconsciousness. The
second man told detectives

drugs, comparing it to “Rus
sian roulette”.

Due to an illness, Jones could
not attend the assembly.
However, three members of his

band, Mark McCoy, Tommy
Andrews, and Gregg Gerson,
all recovering drug and alcohol

addicts themselves, recounted
their experiences with their
problem, and answered ques
tions asked by students
beforehand.

Jim Hancock, coordinator of
the event, said “The spirit of
the event was very nice.. .There
was good involvement.” He
stressed the inmportance of the
issue of drug abuse and com
mented,” San Diegmto doesn’t

that the defendant drove at his
legs and knocked him down.
Both men said that they
reported the incident to an
assistant wrestling coach at
$DHS, but nothing was done.
Reports show, however, that
the two men did not report the
incident to the Sheriff’s Depart
ment until August 13 of this
year.

The youth pleaded not guil
ty to the allegations on Mon
day, Oct. 2, the day he was set
for trial on misdemeanor
charges in the Beveridge inci
dent. However, his trial has
been continued until Dec. 9
pending a Nov. 19 preliminary
hearing along with a co
defendant in connection with
the El-Ghoroury incident.

have to choose alone — there
e people willing to help.”
Student reaction was

positive. “The assembly was
really interesting. I was dissa
pointed that Steve Jones didn’t
show up, but his band (McCoy,
Andrews, Gerson) said a lot of
good things. I was all for it,”
said Heather Robbat. “It was
informative and interesting,”
said Greg Kahlert. “It was bet
ter than last year’s assembly.”
Christie Macrorie commented,
“They weren’t preaching — I
liked it.”

The assembly was to coin
cide with Drug Awareness/Red
Ribbon week, where students
wore red ribbons as a sign that
they were against drugs.

$DH$ selected
for excellence I

Kevin Deeble, Mehran Sahaini. and Robert Hanna were recognized for their achievrnents.
Photo by John Irwin

Students recognized
for. outstanding scores

finalists toward the finalisi
recognition is submitting an
application. This application

By Monica Gough
Kevin Deeble, Mehrai;

Sahami, and Soraya Jenkins
scored in the top 1% of all the
students in California who took
the PSAT in October, 1986.
Students who attained “Com
mendable” status are Doug
Alfonzo, Christpher Allen,
Robert Hanna, Jason Holloway
and David Schuster. These
students scored within the top

Sophomores elected

especially proud. High perfor
mance in this rigorous com
petition is indicative of excep
tion scholastic ability, which
schools play an important role
in developing.”

The scores are tallied by
doubling the verbal and adding
the math. Each state deter
mines it’s own selection index
from the scores of the students
who took the test in the state.
For California, the semi-
finalists, those in the top 1%,
had to get a composite of 198
and above.

The next step for the semi-

5%.
A spokesman for National

Merit Scholarship Corporation
says that “both the student and
the higj school may be

includes a record of their high
school classes and grades, a
recomendation, an essay and
their choice of a college and a
major that they wish to persue.
Almost 90% of the semi-
finalists become finalists.

Finalists are awarded
scholarships from corporations
and universities. Students who
are commendables and semi-
finalists are attractors to col
leges and can also be eligible
for scholarshins.

Drug assembly sends
message to SDH$

Mustang Timeline
CALENDAR OF EVENTS AT SAN DIEGUITO
November 19 — Drama Production begins

23-25 — Talent Show signups
24 — Bogus Beauty Contest/Hour Lunch
26, 27 — Thanksgiving Holiday/No School
28 — Class of ‘89 Rummage Sale

December 14 — Talent Show signups continue
1-11 — Pick up & fill out ASB Officer petitions
4 — Blood Drive
4 — Peter Spragne, Jazz Guitarist at SDHS
5—Winter Formal in Gym, 8:30-11:30 p.m.
9 — CAP Testing
10, 11 — Dickens Faire in Media Center
11 — Hour Lunch, Jimmy Hamada Wrestling Tournament
15 — Talent Show at 7:00 p.m. in Gym
18 — Hour Lunch (Staff Luncheon)
21-Jan.3 — Winter Recess
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By Angela Oxford

Senior Kevin Deeble is the
winner of the school level com
petition. of the Century III
scholarship. Completed on Oct.
22, this first stage of competi
tion consisted of a current
events exam and a two-page
projection for innovative
leadership.

Deeble applied for this
scholarship with hopes of winn
ing the $10,000 awarded to the
national winner. After com
pleting the application, which
included school activities,
leadership positions, and com
munity involvement, Deeble
took the current events exam
and wrote an essay, which was
to deal with “a problem facing
America today, and suggest a
possible solution.”

Deeble felt that he would be
in good standing with regards
to successfully completing the
school-level competition
because he knew most of the
other people who were com
peting, and felt they “didn’t put
much effort into it.”

The school winners will com
pete at the state level, where
two state winners will each
receive $1,500 scholarships and
an all-expense-paid trip to
Williamsburg, VA, to attend
the National Century III
Leaders Conference.

Two alternates from each
state will receive $500 each,
and six finalists will receive
$100 each. The national winner
will receive an additional
$10,000 scholarship.

The San Dieguito High
School Theatre Arts Depart
ment will be opening its 1987-88
season with their production of
“A Company of Wayward
Saints,” which will be perform
ed on Nov. 19, 20, 21, 27 and,28.
The curtain time is at 7:30 p.m.
and the admission is $3.

“Wayward Saints” has been
entered in the High School
Theatre Festival XVII, which
is presented by the American
Theatre Association and pro
duced by the Southern Califor
nia Educational Theatre
Association. The SDHS produc
tion will be competing other

By Melissa Stewart
San Dieguito’s class 1989

will be conducting a run wage
sale on Saturday, November
28, in the teachers’ parking lot,
to raise money for Prom.

The sale will be held from 7
a.m. until 6 p.m. According tO

class President, Lane Macy,

San Diego County schools as
well as others from across
Southern California. The initial
competition will be held in
January at California State
University, Fullerton.

In 1985, the SDHS production
of the play “Foxfire” won first
place in the competition, and in
the following year, the 1986
season opener of “The Miracle
Worker” placed second.

The play, directed by Susan
Haley, stars Paul Epstein as
Harlequin the Manager, Pilar
Lawson as Scapino the
Acrobat, Robert Hartman as
Pantalone the Old Man, Roman

the sale may close earlier due
tc) the early sunset.

During the rummage sale,
class members will also sell
frozen yogurt and baked goods.

Class officers Lane Macy,
Brooke Macdonald, Laura
Janikas, Liz Wilkinson, Kathy
Conklin, and Josh Whitney

Koenig as Dottore the Learned,
David Schulz as Capitano the
Warrior, Erick Huff as
Tristano the Lover, Jennifer
Knapp as Colombine the Nag,
and Alycia Pryor as Ruffiana
the Tart. The role of Isabella
the Sweetheart is being double-
cast by Heather Horton and
Jenny Prunty, Horton perform
ing the Nov. 20 and 27 shows.
The show’s Assistant Director
is Amye Billings.

Tickets for this year’s season
opener will be available at the
door. For more information,
call the SDHS Theatre Arts
Department at 753-1121 ex. 181.

hope to raise a minimum of
$2000.

Class members will pick up
any donatable items from in
dividual homes on Saturday,
November 21.

For more information on how
to donate, please call 436-0131.

Students prepare
to show talent

By Michele Humpreys

San Dieguito’s annual talent
show will take place at 7p.m.,
December 16 in the Mustang
gym.

Sign-ups begin November 16
and continue through
December 4. There will be a
small enterence fee for each
performing student.

Try-outs will be held at
8p.m., December 8 in the Little
Theatre. All students wishing
to participate in the show must
attend try-outs.

Previously, acts have ranged
from singers and dancers to
comedians and even like last
years’ winner, bag-pipe
players.

A cash prize will be awarded
at the end of the show to the
first prize winner.

Students interested in the
talent show can find more in
formation in the financial of-

Deeble writes

winning essay

The “Wayward Saints” in one of their many “brawls”: (top row) Eric Huff,
Pitar Lawson, Paul Epstein; David Schulz, Jenny Prunty, Robert Hartman (bottom
row) Heather Horton, Roman Koenig, Alycia Ptyor, and Jennifer Knapp.

‘Wayward Saints’ opens
SD theatre season

Rummage to rescue ‘88 prom

___________________

Photo by John Irwin

SDHS senior Kevin Deeble
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By Deidre Helmstefter
On Friday, October 23, the

“San Diego Union” published
an article on a Granite Hills
High School student who was
suspended for wearing a Cor
ona beer T-shirt to school. This
article caused a lot of con
troversy among high school
students of San Diego County.

The question many students
are asking is: Was the suspen
sirn justified?

Many San Dieguito High
School students believe the
suspension to be ridiculous.
However, the students did not
hear the whole story. Many
thought that the Granite Hills
sludent, James Ross, was

By Susie Park

By Hilary White
As a result of several recent

complaints involving young
motor scooter drivers in the
San Dieguito area, Encinitas
sheriff deputies have ticketed,
cited, and impounded many
teens in the area for riding
motor scooters without proper
licenses. Last month, approx
imately 50 motor scooters and
mopeds were impounded as a
result of this crackdown.

totaily unaware that he was d.

ing something wrong.

This is incorrect. He had

been warned that wearing the

T-shirt was a violation of a
board policy. He and seven of
his friends all wore Corona
T-shirts to school one day to
protest this policy. The only
reason why the other seven
weren’t suspended was
because they brought other
clothes to change into at school
if they were confronted by the
principal, which they were. It
was completely known to Ross
that he could face suspension,
or another penalty of equal
magnitude.

impounded because of a lack of
a proper license.

To avoid paying the im
poundment fee of $35, and
possible revocation of driving
priviledge until age 18, a driver
of a moped equipped with both

San Dieguito does not have
such a policy. The school rule
allows students to dress freely,
but in a way that doesn’t
distract other students from
learning. Principal Sal
Ramirez said, “It’s a matter of
priority. I don’t see it as a
wrong thing to do. I think that it
is much more important that
they (the students) are in class
and learning.”

The students of San Dieguito
have their own ideas about
wearing shirts with beer logos.
The thoughts of one student

are $ “Kids don’t wear beer
shirts to advertise a beer, it’s a
fashion statement, like Guess
jeans.”

who do ride mopeds or scooters
make sure that they are pro
perly licensed in the future.

By Paul Epstein
Froglander’s yogurt is now

being sold during lunch in the
snack lines for 95 cents in five
ounce containers of vanilla,
chocolate and fruit flavors.

In response to why his frozen
yogurt is allowed to be sold on a
school campus, Grant Keifer,
the owner of Froglanders says,
“It is because of our approach
to quality.”

Keifer boasts Froglanders
does not pump air into their
yogurt like many other yogurt
shops. Adding that his first

!‘1ght

FREE
91X WALLET

TUXEDOS
ERDM

$38.50

employee was a nutritionalist
to be sure his yogurt had a high
nutritiOnal content.

As it turns out, San Dieguito
was thinking of putting in a
frozen yogurt machine in the
cafeteria but found it too cost

ly.
In conducting his own

studies, Keifer found the same
to be true and came up with
this brainstorm: have the
yogurt containers made at the
store, then be brought to the
school.

SAN DIEGO HIGH SCHOOLS SINCE 1969
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Formal adds sparkle to winter
A mirrored ball hangs above as

its light reflections circle over a
gym transformed into a green and
silver paradise.

‘Emerald cascades’ is the theme
for the Winter Formal which will
take place Saturday, Dec. 5, in
the San Dieguito gym. The
drill team, who usually sponsors

this event alone, will be
combining their efforts with
flag team this year.

The 91x ‘party sounds’ will be
Dee—jaying for the danle.
‘Students have signed a list of
songs they want played by the
Dee—jays,’ says Jean Matchura,
the advisor for the dance teams.

‘The requests will be played
at the dance.’

Ticket sales will start
November 23 in front of
the gym. The prices will
be $15 a couple with an
ASB card, $17 a couple with—
out,$9 for singles with an ASB
card, and $11 for singles without.

Sheriff stops senseless scooter riders

Students enjoy frozen yogurt. Photo by John Irwin

Frogs land at $ D

Drivers have been stopped
for such violations as speeding,
failure to stop at a stop sign, or
riding “double” on a scooter
designed for one rider. Many
teens have had their vehicles

a motor and bicycle pedals,
must obtain a Class 3 motorcy
cle license or specified permit,
and a driver of a motor driven
scooter that does not have
pedals must aquire a Class 4
license. These licenses are not
available until the driver is fif
teen and a half years of age.

Sheriff Deputy McNary in
dicated a hope that students

‘Day
Formaiwear Specialists

UPCOMING
DANCES

MINDY and PHONE
FREDI-ANN (619) 753-4371

WEIGAND PLAZA
214E EL CAMINO REAL • ENCINITAS, CA 92024

University Towne Centre
(Near Robinson’s)

453-8703

$6.00
Student
Discount

10% OFF WITH STUDENT I.D.
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Fun with
rebates

y Bob Schultz

Rebates! Don’t you love
iem? Just fill out a form and
ey’ll send you some money.
My personal favorites are

he rebates that detergents or
ther laundry supplies offer.
ftist take fifteen minutes of
rour time (at minimum wage
that’s worth 84 cents), use a 10
ent envelope, and a 22 cent
stamp and mail it to the
company and 6 to 8 weeks later
they’ll send you a check for a
dollar.

After spending 60 cents to
drive down to the bank to cash
the check that they gave you,
just think of all the fun things
you could do with a dollar. You
could go to the arcade and play
two new video games or even
four old video games, but that
will take about 15 minutes and
you waited 8 weeks to get this
dollar so maybe there is
something better to do with a
dollar.

If you’re a sophomore or
some other unfortunate person
without a car, you could use the
dollar to pay for a bus ride
home. You could take either
the school bus or the city bus
(they both cost the same
amount) and save your feet
from some undesirable
blisters. This would even leave
you with some extra change,
but that’s probably not quite
the enjoyable experience you
were looking for.

Let’s see what else can you
do with your rebated dollar,
how about some food? Nah, if
you buy a candy bar, you’ll
have to buy something to wash
the sugar out of your mouth
and that will exceed your
budget of one dollar. I know!
Simply put it in an envelope
and deliver it to rrn. 70 during
fifth period! Your gift will
surely make you happy for the
rest of the day!

that dry, yet humorous stance
is infallible. It’s that kind of
Jack Nicholson seriousness
that simply reflects defeat
when trying to choke a chuckle.
Yup, this is the kind of
characteristic that
distinguishes the few from the
many.

Unusual eh?
Definitely. But Close is man

of many talents. He cannot be
identified with one trait. Take
it from the source. He states
“I’m different in several ways.
I am a blues man-the only slide
guitar player on the staff, I
have an inteffigent cat named
Elliott (short for Ramblin’
Jack Elliott), and I frequently
invite friends over to the house
to participate in trash-throwing
contests.”

The need to contribute
knowledge to society is a
priority for Close, and teaching
seems to fulfill this objective.
He speaks highly of the
students at San Dieguito. He
leans back and smiles saying
that “they have a good
attitude, sense of humor, and
most importantly, they do a
good job.” Close’s positive
attitude and concern for others
leads him to share a few words
of wisdom with the students on
campus. He emphasizes that
overachieving is admirable,
but not to overdo it. He states
that “one should work out
his/her schedule so that it
allows time for extracurricular
activities.” Most importantly,
though, one should enjoy and
apply his knowledge so that it
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Jazz guitarist Peter Sprague, San Dieguito graduate, wilt perform at SDHS on December 4.

—i

Sprague springs. success uponSDHS
By Paul Esptein Herald,” “San Francisco

Hall, Chick Corea, Wes be 30.” Examiner,” the “San Diego
• Peter Sprague started Montgomery and Joe Pass. The “L.A. Times” says, Reader,” “Jazz Times,”
playing the guitar in 1967 at the Oh — by the way, Sprague ‘ ‘Sprague is a delightful “Downbeat,” etc...
ripe old age of twelve. By the graduated from San Dieguito. surprise. This guitarist has it when Sprague attended San
time he was fifteen, he formed As a matter of fact his all together; a strong sound, Dieguito, his band was just as
his own group, the “Minor Jazz brother, Tripp Sprague, a consistent ideas and loyalty to popular as many of the bands
Quartet.” flutist and saxophonist, was a the roots of pure jazz. The most on campus today. His story
He Sludied in San Diego with student of Dave Newcomb’s. promising new guitarist to shows that success is
jazz guitarist Bill Coleman, “The nice thing is,” says come on the scene in a while.” attainable.
then went on to refine this Newcomb of Sprague’s “Peter Sprague is one the Says Sprague andthe band of
talent at Interlochen Arts upcoming concert December 4, most talented young guitarists their upcoming two-hour
Academy. But Sprague’s “is that Peter’s around 30 and around...” says “Guitar Player concert at ol’ SDHS on
talents as a jazz guitarist truly it’s not going to be long until Record Review.” December 4, “It’ll be a holiday
came from listening to Jim you’re (students) all going to And the list goes on: “The in our books.”

Close encounters of the cool kind
By Jamie Shautzer throw garbage into a can the

An inflated frog sits on the most accurately. Close states
shelf next to the television. He “I usually devise a scoring
is posed as if playing an system for levels of difficulty
instrument, and a straw and post the results on the
sombrero obscures his bald refrigerator. Sometime I’ll
little head. Lacquered skin even capture a photo or two.”
accentuates the slimy being. There exists one thing which

Admirers look on at the John Close feels proud to be the
“talented” Mexican owner of, and that is his 1976
amphibian as if they have Dodge camper van complete
never witnessed such an with 360 V-8 engine, power-
unusual portrayal. ..and later steering, power brakes, and
they discover that they have turbo-thruster transmission
one in their own household. with dual flame-thrower
From where did the creature exhaust.
derive? Close’s animated traits and

Possibly from a man named serious traces can be
John Close? Uh, most likely, attributed to his childhood

Close, definition: one of home, Oakland, California. He
good-natured, amusing states that “It was growing up
eccentricity. Yes, whether in California’s finest city which
teaching geometry or project gave me my perceptions on
physics, the. rnainten?nce. pf .Yesr a& in.seeing.wtho.can.

.

Photo by John Erwin

John Close, San DieguIto
benefits the count.ry.
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The magic and mystery of the
By Rikki Org &

John Steckert
Tl ey sit there sileiily, like

ases in the n iddle of the
desert. Pointing the way

ward the heavens, they are
osis of a past civilization,

nw l)ng extinct.
They are the mysterious

pyramids of Egypt1 tnd the last

surviving reininants of the

Seven Ancient Wonders of the

World.
In ancient times, writ ei’s

kept a list of marvels that they

had encountered during ti eir
travels. Usually they en
c)untered many w ders, but
their list was lii red 1 the
seven fliOSt S ar 1’ : structu
res they saw. This was

because seven was thought In
be a magical number that war
ranted luck. It is these corn
pelations done by these early
travelers that are known today
as the seven wonders. Listed
below are these “seven
wonders” as seen through the
eyes of the ancients.

The Hanging Gardens of
Babylon — Built in 600 B.C. by
King Nebuchadnezzar II (605 -

562 B.C.), these gardens served
to aliviate the lonliness felt by
his wife for her woodland
home, since they lived in the
desert.

Constructed on a briëk ter
race 400 feet long and 75 feet
tall, these “gardens” appeared
to travelers, at a distance, to be
floating in the air.

In order to irrigate these
“gardens,” Nebuchadnezzar
constructed a series of

sophisticated channels and
miniture waterfalls. Slaves
worked in shifts pumping
water from the Euphrates
river into these ducts.

Today the remains have been
traced to modern Baghdad,
Iraq.

day football field). Its tile
covered wooden ;.()()f was held
up by tw double rows of c1il-
umns, each 40 feet high.

It was located in the Greek
city of Ephesus, on what is now
the west coast of Turkey, until
356 B.C., when it was burned
down by a fire.

A second temple was con
structed in 262 A.D., but it was
later burned down by the Goths
(german barberians). Only the
foundation and parts of the se
cond temple remain at the site,
but the British Museum, in
London, was able to preserve
some of the sculptures from the
second temple.

Statue of Zeus — Created by
the famous Greek scupiter
Phidias, about 435 B.C., this
statue depicted the “King (if

the Gods” and all his glory. It
shows Zeus adorned in robes
and a wreath around his head,
perched high on his throne of
power. In his left hand, he
holds a scepter (kings rod)
with an eagle on top. In his
right hand he held the figure of
Nike, his personnal messenger.

The body of the 40 foot statue
was constructed of ivory,
while the robes that clad him
was made of gold and jewels.
His piercing eyes were made of
two large gems as well.

Originally located in the
Temple of Zeus, Olympia, the
statue was moved, under
orders by Emporer Theodorus
I, to the Constantinople in the
fifth century. There it was
destroyed by fire in 475 A.D.

The travelers to Olympia can
oniy see the foundations of the
temple where it used to stand.
But recently Phidias’
workshop has been discovered,
which contains some of the
original molds used to create
the statue.

a Persian Empire.
Constructed in 353 B.C., it

was a 130 foot huge white-
marble tomb. It had a rec
tangular basement beneath a
colonnade formed by 36 col
umns. On top of this rested a
pyramid and a statue of
Mausolus in a chariot. Many
sculptures of proud warrior
and horses adorned the walls
encolosing the tombs, but the
two most famous are the mar
ble lions which guard the en
trance.

The top part of the
Mausoleum was destroyed by
an earthquake and only peices
of the building and decorations
remain. Some of the marble
sculptures can be found in the
British Museum.

The Colossus of Rhodes —

Created in 280 B.C., this statue
honoring the sun god Hellos,
embellished the entrance to the
harbor of Rhodes, an island in
the Aegean Sea. The statue,
made entirely of bronze, stood
120 feet tall, about as high as
the Statue of Liberty.

The statue was hollow and
was supported by iron bars and
stone blocks. It took 12 years to
complete and stood at the har
bor entrance for 56 years. In
224 B.C., the statue toppled to
the ground due to an earth-

By Jason Thomas
Okay San Dieguito, here is a

REAL test of your knowledge.
You know they say that high
school is set up to make you
renaissance people, so let’s
find out which of you really are
jacks-of-all-trades but
masters-of-none as our
forefathers wanted. Submit
your answers, even if you only
answer one, to room 70, and our
distinguished panel of judges
will decide who, if anyone, will
receive the treasure duly
deserved.

(Note: some questions are a
simple test of your common
sense.)

1) Their are three errers in
this item. Study it carefully
and see if you can find all
three.

2) Was Charles lindbergh
the first person to cross the
Atlantic Ocean by air? Or the
third, or fourteenth or what?

The Lighthouse of Alexan
dria — Built between 283-246
B.C., this structure was the
forerunner of all lighthouses. It
stood on the island of Pharos,
near Alexandria, the gateway
to Egypt. It stood around 420
feet high and constructed in

three levels. Tle bottom was
square, the center was an
eight-sided optagon, and the
top was a circular platform.
Above that platform was sup
ported, a huge brass pan in
which a fire burned day and
night. A huge metal mirror
reflected the light so brightly
that ships far out at sea could
see it and be brought to harbor
safely.

The lighthouse guided ships
safely into port for about 1500
years, before it was finally top
pled by an earthquake in four
teenth century A.D.

Horse-drawn wagons carried
fuel up a spiral ramp to keep
the fire burning.

It has been said that on calm
days, its mighty ruins can still
be seen below the waters of the

3) In construction, what are
slutters used for? (Yes, that is
an ‘1’ after the ‘s’.)

4) How many cobble stones
are in Putnam Court?

5) How many times can you
subtract 2 from 50?

6) What do the letters S 0 S
stand for when used as a radio
distress signal?

7) What was the name of the
President of the United States
in 1964?

8) Give three ways a
barometer can be used to
measure the height of a tall
buildings. (eg the Sears
Tower.)

9) Who said, “Everybody
talks about the weather but
nobody does anything about
it.”?

10)Millions of dollars are
printed by the United States
government every year, how
much paper do you estimate is
used each year for this
endeavor.

The Pyramids of Egypt —

Built between 2600 and 2500
B.C., the pyramids are the
oldest and best preserved of all
the ancient wonders. These
stone triangle served as tombs
for the ancient Egyptian
pharaohs. The largest of them,
called The Great Pyramid,
spanned a base of 13 acres and
rose 450 feet high. It was built
for the Egyptian pharaoh
Khufu (or Cheops, as the
Greeks called him), who ruled
about 2700 B.C. It is composed
more than 2 million stone
blocks, so accurately placed
that a razor blade can hardly
be inserted between them and
the errors of a modern
magnetic compass can be
checked against them.

The Greeks and Rornans
marveled at their size, only
considered them to be foolish
extravagances of the Egyptian
kings. They were unware of

they were unaware of their
religious significance.

The ancients were not as
primative as thought to he.
They had a highly advanced
technology, for their time. This
technology can be seen in the
ruins and preservation of the
landmarks they left behind,
The Seven Wonders of the
World.

11)The United States is the
largest exporter of what two
items? (Legally.)

12)What does MECO stand
for?

13) What two major items are
missing from a Libyan map?

14) What is the closest star to
the sun?

15) What is the geographical
name for the location of
Hearst’s Castle?

16)How many definitions are
there for the word, “kefnijen”?

17) What are the names of the
members of the group who
performed the airband Devo?

18)Where did the Encinitas
train station originally reside?

19) What do
Ringstrom, John
and Ken Stabler
common?

20)How much wood could a
woodchuck chuck, if a
woodchuck could chuck wood?

Seven Wonders
quake. It lay there until 653 harbor.
A.D., when merchants stole
and sold the iron supports for
scrap metal.

Perplexing puzzles

Temple of Artemis — Built
in 550 B.C., this temple was
dedicated to the goddess
Artemnis, who in Greek
mythology protected all living
things. It was constructed The Mausoleum at Halicar
almost completely of marble, nassus Located in
enriched with gold and silver. Turkey, this
It spanned an area of 377 by tomb holds the remains of King
feet (larger than the modern Mausolus, a provincial ruler in

James
McEnroe,
have in



Illegal
By Shawn Achar with
translation by Jeff Notteli
On an average day,

thousands of people, desperate
to work in the United States,
will illegally cross the
Mexican-American border.
Over 1500 will be apprehended.

Many others will reach their
destination in the United States
and attempt to find work.
Some, like immigrant workers
Simon Perez and his brother
Artemio, won’t return to their
families for several weeks or
months.

As for the 1500 or more that
are arrested, most will be
“voluntarily” send back to
their native lands.

“Because of the large
number apprehended, we
obviously can’t prosecute them
all. Only the worst are
prosecuted, like those that are

‘The Mustang’
Awards

Scholarship
By Paul Epstein

Journalism is currently
ha’1ng candy sales. This
money is being raised for a
$25,000 cash scholarship
(payable in full).

Eligibility requirements are
as follows:
1)Must be an afro-American
with anglo saxon parents
belonging to the United Jewish
Federation by December 1,
1987.
2)College bound high school
senior; must be enrolled as a
college freshman by the fall of
1988. A minimum GPA of 4.5
3)Member of CSF, NHS and
CIA.
4)Turn in. completed essay,
“Voice of Canada. Is it really
laryngitis?” Minimum 10,000
words.
5)Applying for G.I. Bill.
6)1550 SAT
7)Must have traveled with a
broad.
8)Both parents must have
graduated from U.C. Berkeley
and U.C.L.A. with honors.
9)Applications due by October

violent,” said San Diego
County Border Patrol
Supervisor Michael Nicley.
Nicley, who supervises in the
most effective Border patrol
section of the United States, is
employed for the sole purpose
of preventing illegal aliens
such as the Perez brothers
from sneaking across the
border.

With only 800 agents, the San
Diego County Border Patrol is
only able to impede some of the
thousands of illegal aliens who
cross the border. Last year,
according to Nicley, over
620,000 arrests were made for
San Diego County. So far this
year, over 1/2 million arrests
have been made countywide.
Many of those arrested will be
deported only to try again.

Those that are successful
then must find shelter and

By Eric Johnson and Denck
Mains

“Steroid madness” was the
diagnosis for an ex-weight
lifter,’ who used steroids for
over three years.

This diagnosis was not un
founded, for this weight lifter
wrote that he “got the irra
tional idea that he was in
destructible. He asked his wife

jo tdr psfprpve 4t. He
intended to drive his old cai in
to a solid brick wall. The car
would be destroyed but he
would be okay.” Though this
reaction is an extreme one,
“about 10 percent of steroid
users develop psychotic symp
toms.”

“Steroids made me wacky,”
wrote this athlete, so he stop
ped using them, though they
had helped him “build up.”

Not all steroid use is design
ed to promote muscle growth
for competition. Such is the
case of the Heisman trophy
candidate, Brian Bosworth,
who took steroids to
rehabilitate a thigh contusion.
According to new NCAA (Na
tional Collegiate Athletic
Association), players can be
randomly tested from each
team that participates in one of
the annual college football
bowl games. Bosworth and
several teammates were found
to have traces of steroids in
their system. They were
suspended from the Orange
Bowl because of this policy.

Unlike the NCAA, California
Interscholastic Federation,
CIF, has no formal regulations
concerning the use or posses
sion of steroids, according to
San Diego Section CIF Direc
tor, Kendel Webb. In fact, CIF
has no policies concerning il
legal substances, and Webb
commented, “Each school
district is responsible for their
policies.”

However a group of Gross-

employment, often in Southern
California.

As to why so many attempt to
come to the United States,
Nicley replies, “Economics —

historically it has always been
economics.”

Simon Perez will attest to
this. He says lie made “$35-40 a
week in Mexico” doing
carpentry. Employed as a
groundskeeper in Leucadia,
Perez is able to make four to
five times that amount.

After coming to the United
States to find “different work”,
Perez understands that the
economy in Mexico is not very
strong. Inflation, proclaims
Perez, is extremly high.

“The people in Mexico think
that the economy is as well as it
should be. Most are ignorant
about any other lifestyle then
what they live.”

mont principals are inserting a
CIF policy concerning illegal
substances, including steroids,
this would effect every school
in the district, according Dave
LaBorde, athletic director at
San Dieguito High School.

At Sari Diegmto, steroids fall
under the category of
controlled substances and the
punishments is the same for
the-use, or possession of them.
The punishment may include,
for the first offense: a two week
suspension and a rendered
inelligible from extra
curricular activities for thirty
schools days.

Depending on the severity of

When asked whether the
Mexican economy worried
him, Simon replies “I don’t
care because I’m living here
and earning my money here.”
Nonetheless, he and his brother
send about $400 dollars back to
their families monthly.

Under previous laws,
employers were not
necessarily required to
document worker citizenship
and therefore utilized illegal
aliens as inexpensive labor.
Some critics of the previous
laws felt that mandatory
documentation is necessary.
The new law (The Immigration
and Reform Control Act)
requires employers to do just
that. Logically, if employment
opportunities for
undocumented workers
reduce, then illegal aliens such
as the Perez brothers would be

the case, expulsion may be
considered, according to the
high school district’s Students
Assistance Service, SAS,
policy. -“ -

According tO a district
memorandum, dated 10/21/87,
“Students subject to two
consecutive five day
suspensions will have the
oppurtunity to waive seven
days for voiuntary choosing to,
participate in a three day SAS
designed program.”

Unlike San Dieguito, El
Capitan High School has no
statutes preventing students
from participating in extra
curricular activities once they

less likely to immigrate.
Border Patrol Supervisor
Michael Nicley believes that
“the new Immigration Reform
and Control Act will help...We
deffinately needed to revamp
the existing laws.”

Nonetheless, many workers
will continue to immigrate to
the United States. The
exchange rate is now over 1600
pesos for one dollar compared
to under 1000 pesos last year,
and the Mexican economy
appears to be continually
declining. Mexico’s high
inflation may also contribute to
the influx of Illegal aliens.

Supervisor Michael Nicley
does not forsee any immediate
end to the flow of illeagal aliens
across the Mexican-American
border. Neither does Simon
Perez, who has returned to
Mexico to build a house with
the money he has earned here.

have been caught in possesion
of steroids. The incident at El
Capitan involving two of their
football players have since
“forced them to establish a
policy” regarding these drugs,
àccordihg to Ben Russell,
official at El Capitan High
School.

Most of the illegal steroid use
is to improve performance,
siftce.. these 4rugs have been
pñved to an effective method
to do so. However, they also
have many negative
attributes: physical,
psychological, and legal. They
have affected the lives of many
famous athletes, such as Brian
Bosworth.
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TAKE A 20 MINUTE VACATION

2 FOR 1
HOLIDAY
SPECIAL

ONLY $6.00

Keep your summer
tan all year

Professional Suntan Center
Featuring:

• Private Rooms
• Towel Service
• Custom Stereo
• Wolff System

Gift Certificates

p
Bring a Friend

Two Tanning Sessions or
Two People For The Price Of ONE

214-A N. El Camino Real. Wiegand Plaza II • 942-5300
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By Jem Jeromt
What better time than now to

do the research for all those
term papers that teachers
assigned months ago. Funny
how it seems that the time to do
them has disappeared so
quickly, and we have nothing to
show for it.

If you are at a loss for where
and how to do this abundant
amount of research, try the
UCSD (central) library. It is a
great alternative to the SDHS
which is presently indisposed,
and other local libraries that
have limited information.

The UD (central) library
can be found by taking
Interstate 5 southwest, to
Genessee Avenue. Turn right
on to Genesee, then turn left on
to John Jay Hopkins Drive.
You will be on the UCSD
campus by this time; signs are
posted directing you the rest of
the way.

Upon entering the
impressive structure that is the
UCSD library, you will find
yourself on the second floor.
Turning to your left, there is an
information desk with two
ready and willing people to
help you out. These two are
Elliot Canter and• Linda
Danton, the reference
librarians.

After explaining your
predicament of not knowing

SDStudents
By Angela Oxford

The French and German
clubs are offering students a
first-hand approach to learning
European culture by planning
a trip to Europe this summer.
Lynn Heyman-Hogue and Lynn
Conger, advisors to the French
and German clubs,
respectively, have planned this
trip to encourage students
cultural awareness.

The two clubs are also
organized to provide students
with an exciting way to learn
about foreign lifestyles. The
French and German clubs
often get together with
American Field Service (AF$)
students and plan many

activities, such as the AF$

potluck and the international
Christmas party.

The three week trip to
Europe, open to anyone who
would like to go, will begin with
a six night stay in Paris,
France. While getting used to
being in a foreign country,
students will tour Paris and the
surrounding countryside. This
tour will include a one day trip
to the Chateaux of the Loire,
where students will visit the old
French castles.

Students will then take the
overnight train from Paris to
Munich, southern Germany.
From Munich they will travel

what you’re doing or how you
should go about doing it, one of
the two librarians will ask you
some basic questions and then
lead you in the right direction.

There are several options at
your disposal. They include the
card catalogs, the MELVYL
TM computer system, indexes
and more. These research aids
can be used to direct you to
where you need to go next.
Maybe the outline to follow will
help you out.

to Prague, Czechoslovakia,
and then to Vienna and
Salzburg, Austria. Later stops
will be at Venice, Italy, the
Italian and Swiss Alps, and,
finally, Lucerne, Switzerland.
“We’re not going just to look

at monuments and museums,
but to try to understand the
people, to understand their
lifestyles,” says Heyman
Hogue.

Conger and Heyman-Hogue.
are holding monthly meetings
for anyone interested in par
ticipating in this trip. These
meetings are designed to teach
those interested about the
cultural differences between
the countries, and to get
everyone acquainted with one
another before the trip actually
begins.

To help everyone feel com
fortable in these different coun
tries, Conger and Heyman
Hogue have prepared lists of
various differences between
the countries. These lists in
clude helpful hints about such
things as what is considered
polite in each country, ap
propriate dress, and any laws
vhich might affect a person
traveling abroad.

For more information about

the French club, German club,

or the trip to Europe, contact
Heyman-Hogue or Con ger.

floor.
Special Collections are kept

on floor #8—mystery floor.
To answer the question of

how you are to collect and keep
your research for further work,

• outside of taking massive
amounts of notes, you might
like to photocopy. Machines
are available on most floors.
To pay for this luxury, you can
carry a heavy pocket full of
change, or buy a copy card at
the circulation desk on the
first floor.

Now you know where to go to
research, how to collect and
keep it for further reference,
the next question is when can
you use this source. The basic
schedule for the Central UCSD
Library, when school is in
session, is M-Th $ a.m-1l p.m.,
Fri. 8 a.m.-6 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m.-5
p.m., Sun l2Noon-ll p.m.

You now know almost
everything you need to, to start
researching for those major
term papers—Isn’t it amazing it
seemed like yesterday when it
was assigned--If you don’t
watch out you’ll be spending
some very late night/early
morning stress sessions trying
to complete what you could
have completed several

weeksweekends ago.

cultures
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UCSD Library
Feature
answers research blues

weeks. Science, Medicine,
Agriculture, and Technology
may also be researched on this
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The UC San Diego central library is great for research.

Periodicals are on floor #1. If spend a lot of time here,
you can’t find what you need in especially for the U. S. History
the stacked magazines; or the and European History reports
most recent, at hand due before Christmas.
newspapers, ask to use the Government documents and
micro-film reels. maps can be found on floor #6.

Reference Materials are on Specific interests for this floor
floors #2 and #3. These sources include law, political science,
can’t be checked out of the social science, education,
library, economics, to name a few.

Music and Fine Arts are Languages and Literature is
found on floor #4. on floor #7. Juniors and Seniors

General works, Philosophy, take note, for those literary
History are on floor #5. You’ll analyses due in tie next couple

tudy . sx’ëóühtrës
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The French Club — Lynn Heyman—Hogue (pictured right).



Andrew McCarthy is Clay —

obnoxiously wealthy
Northeastern college student,
passionate lover to his
beautiful and filthy rich
girlfriend Blair, and semi-loyal
companion to his longtime
friend Julian (brilliantly
played by Robert Downey,
Jr.). Julian’s life is not
categorized so neatly,

The film deals with Clay’s
attempts, and to some extent
Blair’s rather hypocritical
ones tor she is not altogether

clean herself), to get Julian
back on his feet and out of
trouble during Clay’s return
home from Christmas
Vacation. So it goes.

“Less Than Zero” portrays
alcohol and drugs (namely
crack) as a widely accepted
thing among Beverly Hills
teenagers. As the film’s slogan
reads, “It only looks like the
good life.”

But the main dilemma for
the viewer here is this: Are we
supposed to feel sorry for these
unfortunate, misguided souls,
or should we neutrally watch as
the spoiled brats rot in their
own high-class hell?

Never before have I seen
such a vulgar display of wealth
than that which is shown in
“Less Than Zero.” The
numerous parties Clay attends
are a loud adornment of garish,
neo-”Miami Vice” modern art
forms. The screaming colors
and jumbled heaps of designer
junk and flashing television
ets are a symbol of the
confusing, unanchored lives
these kids lead. As Clay
remarks to two girls sitting on
one such art form, “Do you

girls know you have television
sets between your legs?”

Materialism is also a major
theme in “Less Than Zero.”
When Clay and Blair wake up
in eachothers’ arms after a
night of far-from-casual sex,
Blair suggests: “Why don’t we
get married? We’ll have a
great big wedding and invite
2,000 of our closest friends.
Then we can settle down, have

two or three kids, and find a
great maid to raise them.”

However, wedding plans are
the least of their problems.

Based on the novel by Bret
Easton Ellis, “Less Than
Zero’s” characters, on the
surface, seem to have all the
dimensions of a line of coke
(except for possibly Clay), and
are thus awkward to
sympathize with. Although
unrelentingly depressive at
times, and by far not an
uplifting film, “Less Than
Zero” conveys a strong anti-
drug message and is
interesting to watch in a
strange sort of way — not
unlike that of slowing down to
see a bad accident on the side
of the highway.

Maurice: adds new dimension on film
By Stephanie Mowrey

Last year, I heard that a
novel by EM. Forster, A Room
With a View, was going to be
made into a movie by the
dynamic film production team
Merchant Ivory. I quickly
snatched up the book and read
it joyously. To my delight,
Merchant Ivory succeeded in
adapting the novel to film —

the theme of the story was
brought forth so beautifully
that I saw it four times.

This summer I read that
another novel by Forster was
going to be made into a movie
by the same team from “A
Room With a View”;
“Maurice” it is titled, and it
proved to be far different than
the simple and extremely
humorous “A Room with a
View.” “Maurice” is a story
revolving around a man who

Music
By Chris Lieber

This band has been putting
out great albums since 1981.
Their first release was “Speak
and Spell” which contained
such hits as “New Life,”
“Dreaming of Me,” and “Just
Can’t Get Enough.”

Now six years later, Depeche
Mode has released their newest
album, “Music For the
Masses.” Songs include:
“Never Let Me Down Again,”
“Strange love,” and “Sacred.”

This album has a refined
sound that wasn’t present in
their previous recordings “A
Broken Frame,”
“Construction Time Again,”

discovers that he must decide
to what extent he is willing to
conform to the expectations of
a society in which he is
completely isolated. But, it
goes beyond that. Maurice,
excellently portrayed by
James Wilby, discovers he is a
homosexual while studying a
Cambridge when his close
companion, Clive (Hugh
Grant), declares that he is in

love with his chum.
The acting in Maurice is

superb, and the cast included

many of the same actors from

‘A Room With a View’;
Denhoim Eliot, Rupert Graves,
Simon Callow, Patrick
Godfrey, and even the maiden
of “A Room with A View”,
Helena Bonham-Carter. But
the most enjoyable
performance was by Ben
Kingsley, the

and “People Are People.” This
new release introduces a new
sound that can only be
compared to their “Black
Celebration” album.

Although the first side
contains three hit songs, the
second side has less
excitement with an excess of
synthesizer musicals.

“Pimph”, with the monctone
cries of the Spanish Inquisition
in the background, tends to
make me feel like I’m in a
medieval church. In the
background there is chanting
of “Holy, Holy” with bells
ringing.

“Agent Orange” is a filler

“hypnotherapist” from
America who isn’t much help
to Maurice, but his severely
affected American accent is
quite amusing.

Maurice was written
between 1913 and 1914, but it

wasn’t published until 1971,
posthumously. Forster feared
its publication because the

escape of his own
homosexuality into the publi
could mean a scandal. The
manuscript for Maurice was
found among his things shortly
after his death with a note
attached saying that it was
possibly publishable.

“Happiness,” Forster wrote
in a Terminal Note, “is its
keynote.. .In Maurice I tried to
create a character who was
completely unlike myself or
what I supposed myself to be:
someone handsome, healthy,

,

that should not have been put
on this album. It’s not too
exciting, and is just a mini-
sized synthesizer solo that is
quite out of place.

The first side of this album,
on the other hand, relates to
their old fans because it has an
upbeat tempo. This tempo is
present in “Catching Up With
Depeche Mode,” which
includes their best songs.
These are the songs that made
them popular.

This album contains many
diverse songs and is well
rounded in approach to the
style.

bodily attractive, mentally
torpid, not a bad businessman
and rather a snob. Into this
mixture I dropped an
ingredient that puzzles him,
wakes him up, torments him
and finally saves him.”

“Maurice” is playing at the
eloquent Park Theater in San
Diego this month. It is a

• definite “must see” for those
- movie-goers who like to walk

out of a theater with the film
still lingering on their minds.

‘Less than Zero’:
Feature November 20, 1987
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By Steve Ritea

Ferris Bueller would blow
his mind if he saw what these
kids do for a “good time.”

Director Marek Kanievska’s
recently released film ‘Less
Than Zero” opens with an all-
too-familiar anti-drug message
from Rae Dawn Chong
(“Drugs are stupid...Crack can
kill you.”), followed by a toned-
down image of the American
flag. We faintly hear a speaker
in the distance say something
about “the best of luck to the
graduating Class of 1987....”,
and our waving flag slowly
becomes dotted with black
tassels thrown before it.

It’s graduation at Beverly
Hills High for Clay, Blair and
Julian — three close friends
with high ambitions and all the
financial backing in the world
that they need to achieve
success.

Now fast-forward through
time six months, only to see
that things have indeed
changed. As the film’s opening
song goes, “Look
around/Leaves are Brown/And
the sky is a hazy shade of
winter.”

howevej. He owes fifty grand
to a suave, coke-dealing pimp
who refers to himself as a
“business man,” has been
kicked-out of home by his
parents, and is anything but
sober.

Missing shelving
doomilibrary.

for the masses

By Rikki Org
The library closed on Oc

tober 30 to install some new
shelving for 4000 new books.
The reason for the delayed re
opening time was due to the
selving rfianufacturer, who
called the school and said that
there was a problem with the

Photo by John Irwin

supply and that the shipment
would be delayed.

The library also moved a few
things and added a few new
things while they were closed.

“Sorry for the wait,” said
librarian Cathy Stratiff.

Don’t forget, the Charles
Dickens Faire is on Dec. 10-11.



By Hilary White

Neither a fancy stadium nor
a home team advantage could
stop the Mustangs. On Friday,
October 23, the San Dieguito
High School Varsity Football
Team made its mark in the $1.3
million Torrey Pines stadium.
By the end of the night, the
scoreboard’s brand new
numbers read 24-12—Mustangs.

For the second straight year,
San Dieguito had shown what
teamwork is all about: not just
the 53 players, but the entire
school as a whole, big, mighty
team. As the Mustangs jogged
onto the field, the crowd
roared, the announcer could
barely be heard, San Dieguito
was ready for a victory.

Indeed they got one. The
Mustangs erupted in the first
half with senior halfback Eric
Franssens driving in a 78- yard
touchdown. The extra point
was blocked by Falcon Tom
Underwood, and at the end of
the first quarter, the Mustangs
led,6-O.

ten yard pass in the endzone for
a 24 point lead at halftime.

According to Ward, in the se
cond half, the Mustangs “were
overconfident because of their
first half performance,”
fumbling the ball three times,

By Melissa Stewart

Although the football season
is ending, the cheerleading sea
son isn’t. The twenty girl squad
will support the school’s teams
throughout the year.

‘Our main purpose is to get
enthusiastic when the crowd
isn’t, and to pump up the
teams,” said senior Robin
Snow, one of the twelve Varsity
cheerleaders this year.

Robin’s twin sister, Shawn
explained, “I like trying to get
spirit up in the school.”

But cheerleading does have
its drawbacks, senior, Lisa
Largen admitted, “There’s not
enough time for homework.”

“There’s not a lot of time for
socializing at games, and not
enough support (from the
fans),” said Robin.

Another problem the

leading to two touchdow
made by Torrey Pines’ Under
wood. But San Dieguito still
held its own as defensive
players Hockey (16 tackles)
and Pellegrino (12 tackles)
made sure the Falcons couldn’t
punch through hard enough to
catch up. Other strong players
on defense included Jason Ed
wards, Jason Taitano, and
Matt Brown.

When the whistle was blown,
“the crowd was ecstatic,” said
fan, Shannon Riley. Ward
remarked, “At the beginning of
the year, it’s the unspoken goal
to beat Torrey Pines, and it’s
hard to describe the feeling you
get when it happens.”

Back in the locker room, the
team collected on Coach
Burke’s pregame promise to
let them shave his head if they
won. Now, a few weeks later,
only some peachfuzz has begun
to grow back in, but Burke’s
point was well taken. Now, as
he walks around campus, this
head coach is a constant
reminder of the fans and
players who proved that
“BLUE’S NOT THROUGH.”

cheerleaders currently face is
the issue of cheerleading being
a club. The’ cheerleaders,
however, want it
(cheerleading) to be con
sidered a sport.

One cheerleader said that
people who don’t consider
cheerleading a sport should try
enduring the same workouts
and activities as the
cheerleaders, to see what this
“club” is really like.

“It’s the type of activity that
you are extremely committed
to,” said junior, Stephanie
Heziep.

This commitment includes
three hour practices, three
nights a week, and paying up to
$600 in expenses throughout the
year.

“But, all in all,” said Shawn,
“it’s just really a lot of fun.”
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San Dieguito Varsity football players carry “Scalped”

Photo by John Irwin

Coach Burke

The Mustangs dominated the
second quarter starting with a
seven play,40 - yard drive to set

up a 32-yard field goal by Gene
McCarthy. Still in the lead, at 9
-0, San Dieguito drove 47 yards
in seven plays, with senior Kel

ly Hockey delivering their se
cond touchdown on a 1 - yard
plunge. Quarterback Brett

Ward then hit Drew Davidson
for a two point conversion,
leaving the Mustangs at 17 - 0.

With 1:44 remaining in the
first half, Ward hit four passes
for a total of 48 yards,
Franssens receiving the final

Cheerleaders spur spirit

Varsity and Junior Varsity cheerleaders showing their Mwt.’i’zg spirit.

Photo by .ioanne Waszczak
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By Roman W. Koenig

At age 18, San Dieguito High

School junior Dave Larson is

on his way to Seoul, South

Korea to attend the 1988 Sum

mer Olympics. Not only will he

be attending, but lie will be

competing in many athletic

events—in a wheelchair. After

months of training, competing,

and raising funds, Larson,

whose legs are affected by
Cerebral Palsy, will be par

ticipating in the CP Sports for

the Physically Challenged In
ternatinals to be held there

this summer.

“It hasn’t quite settled in just
yet,” said Larson, who will be
competing mainly in track and
field events and wheelchair
soccer. Although Larson gets
around school on crutches,
after school he trains in his
wheelchair.

Cerebral Palsy is caused by
a lack of oxygen to the brain at
birth which causes disabling
results. In Larson’s case, only
his legs are affected.

Larson spends a total of two
hours in the afternoon around

the neighborhoods of LaCosta
where he lives, training in his

road racing chair as well as
training in his track chair and

doing 45 minutes to an hour of
“huliwork,” where he trains up.
and down hill.

Grand Prix
By Josh Rubinstein

They are off and running. But
they’re not horses. A crowd of
over 32,500 watched as major
league grand prix racing
returned to Del Mar for the
first time since 1949.

The inaugural running of the
Camel Southern California
Grand Prix at Del Mar was
won by Jochen Mass of Monte
Carlo. Mass’ one lap victory in
his Porsche 962 was worth
$86,500. Mass’ winning Porsche
averaged 77.014 m.p.h. for the
two hour ride over the 1.6 mile
course that contained narrow
turns and a number of blind
corners. The Porsche reached
speeds of 150 m.p.h. on the
straight-a-ways.

“I was worried about every
corner and what I might find
around it,” said the Monte
Carlan grand prix driver. “The

‘marshaling was excellent.
They kept us well informed,
but every corner was still an
adventure in traffic.”

The setting of the sun also
caused havoc for the drivers

‘ during the last thirty minutes
of the race. Former “Indy 500”
winner Bobby Rahal com
mented, “When you turned into
the sun, you could not see the
walls. It was pretty scary
knowing they (the walls) were
there but not being able to see
them.”

Organizer of the Grand Pth,
Glen Howell, was very

“Basically, there are three
different types of sports
chairs,” said Larson, “a
general sports chair is used for
basketball and soccer, whereas
a track and a road racing chair
are used for distance.” Accor
ding to Laron, the general
sports chair weighs 20 lbs. with
24 inch back wheels. It is easily
maneuverable and its frame is
made of a light-weight metal
called chromally. The track
chair is very low to the ground
and has eight inch front wheels.
The frame of the chair, also

runs smooth
satisfied with the way the races
went. “I thought the en
thusiasm of the crowd was just
tremendous. It was a really
nice day at the races; consider
ing this is our first race here I
am very pleased with the way
things went. We have already
started making plans for next
year.”

The race was not without
some controversy. People
whose houses bordered on the
race course protested the race,
but a judge over-ruled their
plea. The Grand Prix
organizers gave these people a
choice of either two train
tickets or two tickets to the
races, 90% of the people took
the tickets to the race.

Many of thc fans seeing the
grand prix foi the first time
were in awe over the speedy
cars and quick turns. Eric
Russell of Solana Beach who
was attending his first grand
prix said, “It is the most ex
citing spectator sport I have

Sporti

made of chromally, is very
short and compact so that you
can turn it more with your body
than with the wheels. The back
wheels are 26 inches long. The
road racing chair is also made
of chromally, and has a long
and wide frame with 14 inch
front wheels and 26 inch back
wheels. In this chair, the user
sits in a “bucket” seat, with the
legs situated so that they are
propped up against the
person’s chest.

Larson’s chairs are custom-
fitted and made by Jerry Smith

To qualify for the Seoul
Korea games, Larson com
peted in what is called the Can-
Am Pacific Games held in New
York. There he competed in the
100 meter dash, 400 meter dash,
800 meter dash, four by 100
meter relay, and the club
throw. He was notified shortly
after the Can-Am games that
he would be going to Seoul.

To train for the Can-Am
games, Larson did a lot of
sprinting, doing 100 meters, 200

meters, and miles. He also did
long-distance racing for 10 to 15
miles, and did pushups,
pullups, and armdips.

Larson currently plays
wheelchair soccer down in
Balboa Park, and over this last
summer, he spent time in his
native state of Michigan to
train with some of his old team
mates and friends. Larson has
lived in California for just over
a year now.

Altogether, Larson has spent
a total of four years in sports,
and two years in racing itself.
It was in Michigan that he in
itially got started in wheelchair
sports. “I got involved with the
help of my physical therapist,
who suggested some sports
that I might be interested in.”
Within his very first year of
competition, Larsen went to
the Nationals for wheelchair
racing. “That’s pretty good for
a 14-year-old,” he said with a
smile. Larsen spent a total of 15
months competing in Michigan
before coming to San Diego.

Other events Larson has
been involved in are the 60
meter sprint, shotput, riflery,
and soccer. Right now he is
preparing for two local
marathons. Later this month,
he will be running one
marathon in downtown San
Diego, and on Dec. 12, he will
be making his second run at the
Heart of San Diego Marathon.
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Larson’s’ accomplishments are real ‘Seoul’ food
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Handcrafted Metals of Florida.

ever been to. Its non-stop ac- next year.” My guess is it efore Del Mar sees major

Lion. I will definitely be back won’t be another 38 years league racing again.



By Shannon Holeva
Moving to a new state and

beginning your senior year in a
new high school are tough
tasks.

Fortunately for 17 year old
Sean Kelly, a recent transfer
student from Scottsdale,
Arizona, he has handled this
difficult transition, much like
he runs his cross-country
races—in a stylistically laid
back, “paced”, not to mention
extremely successful manner.

Kelly, who established
himself as one of the best run
ners in Arizona, has been a
welcome addition to the San
Dieguito’s boy’s cross-country
team. He has consistently
finished in the top five in nearly
every cross-country meet he’s
run this year. One of Kelly’s
best times in the hilly terrained
5000m race was a very respec
table 17:58. Kelly has worked
hard to do well, and is
motivated by his view, that
there is “nothing like winning a
race.”

Running cross-country since
he was a freshman, Kelly has
felt the exhileration of winning
quite often. He began his suc
cessful cross-country career
only after he discovered that it
was the only atffletic endeavor
he was good at. “I couldn’t
catch, hit, or throw...so I ran”,
explained Kelly. He also stated
that he hoped to meet people by
running cross-country.

Throughout his four years, he
not only has met people, but
has managed to earn their
friendship, respect, and ad
miration, due to his outstan
ding personality and running.
In Arizona, he received two

Most Valuable Runner awards,
finished in the top ten in the
county and qualified for the
Arizona state finals.

Kelly has managed to
balance his athletic triumphs
with his academic
achievements. At SDHS, he is a
member of the National Honor
Society, and is enrolled in
several Advanced Placement
courses, including AP English
and AP Government. Kelly ad
mits that his favorite school
subjects are those dealing with
science. He hopes to apply his
love of science toward attain
ing a degree in medicine at
UCSD. “I would like to
specialize in Pediatrics, or go
into research medicine”,
stated Kelly.

As far as specific cross-
country goals are concerned,
Kelly, who has been plagued by
illness, jokingly exclaims, “It’s
just to finish up the season
alive!” But then he’s quick to
add that the CIF preliminary
races are approaching and that
he has high hopes for qualify
ing.

Sean Kelly when asked to
describe himself, casually
replied, “I’m reliable...and a
person who can be trusted.”

Every time he laces his runn
ing shoes he sets out to prove
the validity of his summation,
and no matter whether he
finishes first or last the
description always remains
true. For he is a steady,
reliable runner, who can be
trusted to run his very best at
all times. Kelly hopes his best
will translate into a CIF berth
and future running success.

Sports

Volleyball
By Diedre Helmstetter

Despite improving late in the
season, the Girls Varsity
Volleyball team finished 3-9,

and is looking forward to a
more experienced team next
year.

The volleyball team has
worked very hard this year.
They practice every day
except Sunday. The coach,
Gwen Wadsworth, “works us

hard, and that’s good for us,”
commented senior Susan
Duke.

This year’s team was most

By Paul Epstein
“Dawn has a desire to win

and she doesn’t give up,” says
Field Hockey coach Kathie
Oversmith of Senior Dawn
Teuscher.

Teuscher, along with Jen
Haley, is co-captain of the 1987
Girls Field Hockey team. For
those who might not be
familiar with field hockey, it is
just like soccer — but with
sticks.

often described as “young, but
with good potential.” Five girls
were returnees; Susan Duke,
$hannon Holeva, Nicole
Lantagne, Odi Stout, and
Stacey Stueven. The rest of the
girls were inexperienced,
however they improved
greatly half-way through the
season.

The volleyball team was
plagued by injuries and
illnesses all season long.
Practically every player was
affected, therefore, there was
never a time when all of the

ments, “She’s cocky because
she has a knowledge of the
game.”

Then let it be. Teuscher has
every right to be cocky: scor
ing eight goals thus far in the
season, being considered one of
Field Hockey’s most valuable
players and is considered most
reliable by her coaches.

The life of an all around
athlete seems strenuous, but

players were at their prime.
The team had their good

points, too. They worked well
as a whole which is very
important in volleyball. Odi
Stout said, “Each player has a
lot of talent, but they’re not
consistent with it.” Team

members as a whole said that

Nicole Lantagne, a junior, was

the only real consistent player,

which was an asset.
Because two-thirds of the

team will return next year, the

players are looking forward to

a more successful season.

average is above a three point.

“There’s a rule in field
hockey that says the stick can
not go above your waist, but
Dawn brings it above her
head,” says Brooke Berry of
Teuscher’s knickname, “Club
Womi.” Also, Teuscher is

known as “Tush,” (TEUSHer
— Tush — get it?), and “The
Brute,” because she is the
toughest.

Adds Oversmith, “A lot of
girls don’t like to work up a
sweat, but during a game
Dawn puts her best effort
forth.”
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Kelly makes all
the Fight moves
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The San Dieguito Varsity Volleyball players block a shot at home.

Photo by John Irwin

fights to finish

* * * Teusher: one tough player * * *

Teuscher handles herself well.

In meeting Teuscher, she Her daily routine consists of

came across very shy. school, practice, dinner around

However, a local paper called six-ish then homework and is in

her “cocky.” Oversmith corn- bed by ten. Her grade point

Photo by John Irwin

Dawn Teusher, co—captain of the Girls Varsity Field
Hockey team, isa real standout.



Jaime Butler, with a time of

14:07, was edged out for first

place by a runner from

Falibrook. Claudia Simon, with

a time of 14:43, came in next,

and the newcomer, Geraldine

Mann, followed with a time of

14:48.

Meredith Cody and Megan

Wagner finished up with SD in

the 24 and 2$ spots.

League Finals were held at

Guajome Park in Vista. The

course is almost two and a half

miles, and is mainly flat with

an incline and a hill.

Butler is confident as the

Mustangs proceed into the

prelirns ranked number one.

“We should do pretty good,”

said Butler. “We should

definitely go to state.”

Even though it looks

By Jason Kruckeberg

On a rainy day ii Foway, the

Muslang G,rls Varsity T’nnis

season came to an end. Th last

hope for post-season

advancement, the doubles

team of Sara Stolberg and

Moana McMullan, lost in the

semi-finals of the Palomar

League prelims consolation

bracket.

This final loss typified the

Mustangs season. Tenacious

comebacks and flashes of

brilliance as well as

inconsistent play and virtual

self-destruction, present all

through the season, defined the

optimistic for the team, there
is reason for concern.

“As of right now (days after

clinching a CIF berth) I’m real

final loss as well.

The year didn’t go as well as

hoped for the tennis team.

Overall, the Mustangs finished

with a 7-9 record. In league

action, they were 4-8, good for

fifth place. Taking into

consideration that the Palomar

League is one of the toughest in

the county, a fifth place finish

is certainly respectable.

However, the possibility for a

better won-lost record was

definitely there.

“This season has really been

a disappointment. We just

didn’t play up to our potential

this year.” Said by Varsity

coach Larry Mulvania, these

concerned,” said Coach Mike
Davis. “I have two sick girls
nd it doesn’t look good. We’re
seeded number one, but we’re

words sum up the feelings of

the team. The individual and

team potential was great, but

things just didn’t work out as

well as hoped.

In addition to the team of

Stolberg and McMullan,

singles ace Amanda McNellis

also advanced admirably in the

Palomar League prelims. Far

and away the most consistent

performer over the course of

the season, McNellis advanced

to the third round before losing

to the number one seed, Laura

Richards, of Vista.

As far as next year goes,

despite the loss of seniors

McNellis, Nancy Bouffard, and

Gwen Dreyer, the Mustangs

will have a very competitive

squad. On the prospect of next

year, Mulvania said;

“Next season looks good.

We’ve got six possible

returning varsity players and

we should have a real good

team.”

Even though the final

outcome was not great, the 1987

girls tennis campaign will not

be looked back on as being a

failure. Individual and team

accomplishments were many

and simply being competitive

in the Palomar . League is

something to be proud of.
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team
runners are taken in a race, it

is important to have all the

runners do well.

The runners are strong and

have trained hard to attain

their status.

“The girls are real tenacious

and are powerfully tough

competitors,” said Davis.

“They train by running lots and

lots of miles on various

surfaces.”

In addition to going to CIF,

the top ten finishers receive

Mi-Palomar League honors.

Simon, Mann, and Butler all

received this honor.

It was an unexpected

pleasure for Davis to have

cross country bid to be a state

contender.

“I couldn’t be any happier

than the way the girls

performed this year,” said

Davis. “I hope to get into the

finals now.”
The three way tie for first in

the Palomar League puts

Falibrook and Poway back in

with the Mustangs for the
finals at Moreley Field in

Balboa Park, on Nov. 20.
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CIF berth earned liv Girls C. C

By Chris Lieber -—

_____________________________________________________________________________

For the first time in 15 years

The San Dieguito High School

Girls Varsity Cross Country team

captured league. The team

barely missed a sweep by

taking second, third, and fourth

Poway and Fallbrook were also

cocampions.

The Varisty Mustang Cross Country team trains at Swamis, a local beach in Encinitas.

Photo by John Irwin’

not healthy.”

Mann has the flu, and

Wagner is experiencing sinus

problems. Since the top. five

Girls Varsity Tennis team looks toward bright future

Nancy Bouffard,
Tennis player
serve at home.

Photo

a Varsity
returns a

by John Irwin
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Microcosm of society: San Dieguito High
conceited people are off the
hook. The creator of your
problem is just being
recognized.

Now sure, every once and
awhile people get on ego trips.
It just seems for some, the trip
doesn’t end.

Take for example, girls.
(Call me chauvinistic, I don’t
care.) Not all mind you, but
quite a few in our society, in
this school, are just too good
for everybody. Or at least they
believe they are.

They can frequently be seen
riding on their shirtless
boyfriend’s Interceptor. The
type of girls who goes out with
guys 3, 4 even 10 years older
than they are.

What are the average guys to

there seems to be a few who
just can’t shake it off.

You know who you are.
“Stomach in, shoulders back,
chest out.” We all witnessed
the exposure of your gorgeous
bodies the day of the recent
bomb scare.

In the pouring rain you
pranced shirtless, showing just
how manly you are.
Impressive. The chicken fights
were even more impressive.
Half nude hunks rolling around
together on the dewy grass.
Very tough, very manly. Very
ridiculous.

I realize some of this
material may have offend or
upset many of you. For the
innocently accused, my
deepest apoligies. My deepest
apoligies also reach out to the
guilty at hand. Because it’s not
completely your fault. Blame it
on society.

By Sarah Richards -
You thought the SAT, grades,

and teacher recommendations
were enough to effectively
keep you from enjoying your
senior year. But wait! Out of
the horrors of Elements of
Style, correct grammar, and
correct spelling (Oh no!)
comes the COLLEGE ESSAY!

Besides inspiring cheap
drama and hype, the college
essay is a bit more important
than how many grandfathers
went to Harvard.

Colleges look at it as a major
component of you- the college
applicant. This means they
want quality and all the
anxiety, doubt, and frustration
that accompanies it.But wait!
The college essay will do more
for you in admissions.
Because the essay has become
such an important part of the
admissions process, YOU have
the chance to impress the ivy
of admissions officers and
balance out weaker aspects of
your admissions profile (I.E.
the C you got in biology). The
essay isn’t magic, but it’s an
opportunity to show that
college you belong there.

So dare to ask the question
“What do I write?” Every
college handbook I’ve read
gives a wonderful description,
(accurate?) description,of the
typical admissions officer.
He/She has been reading 49
essays that night, is thoroughly
exhausted, and is about to read
the last (naturally yours) in
between sips of beer. He/she’s
already read49 ëss öñ liów

kids are hard-working,
responsible, and want to

make a difference in the world.
Sure, these are great qualities,
but every applicant has them,
and not every applicant can be
admitted. If your essay says
something like “Because I
always did my homework, I
became a better person,” your
carefully written (and
hopefully typed) will be most
likely to be sprayed with
Budweiser.

The bottom line to writing
the essay is — BE CREATIVE!
The first impulse of any
worried applicant is to
emphasize academic and
extra-curricular
achievements.

This is a very logical approach.
Yet your transcript and

application already tell plenty

to the admissions officer. What

they want to know is the person

behind those achievements.
They want to know who you are

as a person.
Henry Bauld (a former Ivy

League Admissions Officer)
wrote a book appropriately
called, “Writing the College
Application Essay.” His
motive, he described, was to
make his job better by giving
him something to read. The
most boring essays were
applicants complimenting
their abilities, trite solutions to
age-old problems, and
promises to contribute to the
welfare of your sought-after
college. He emphatically
stated that good essays are
lively and keep the reader
interested.

Undoubtedly, the college
essay could be the hardest and
most important thing you’ve
ever had to write. It’s not life or
death. But keep in mind that a
good essay could improve life.

This isn’t a quickie English
assignment you can scribble
out during lunch. It’s got to
have content, originality, and
enough appeal to make that
college admissions officer
want your phone number.

By Jeff Ward

High School is a microcosm
of society. Mi of the loathsome
society elements can be found
in any school. It seems that
here, in San Diegulto, there is a
great abundance of these
elements. A short list has been
compiled containing some of
the more pressing and obvious
examples.

Oakley Blades Sunglasses:
Also known as “Watt.. Riot
Shields”. Is it just me1or is
everybody walking around in
cycling glasses? The first type
of cycling glasses to emerge
were Gargoyles, especially
made for cycling. But now
everybody wears cycling
sunglasses. Are people really
that insecure about their face?
Must we cover them up with do?
“shades”? While attending Oak Crest,I

Okay, okay. Not everybody often wondered why most of
wears them. But there seems the attractive girls were going
to be a particular type who has out with the older high school
monopiized on the product. guys. Well,it finally hit me. All
You’ve seen them before. You of the high school girls were
possibly are one or have dated already taken.
one. They’re the ignorant studs At one time, I despised the
who ride around on Interceptor guys who dated junior high
motorcycles wearing hot pink girls. Now I don’tblame them.
tank tops and no helmet. The Unprovoked acts of pseudo-
type of guy who had chest hair masculinity: At one time or
in seventh grade. another everyone has been

Arrogance: 100% society’s guilty of this. Luckily the
fault. No doubt about it. Now majority of us gave it up along
this doesn’t mean that all you with Flintstone vitamins. But

Know how to get into college

SDHS reachiüg
new heights

By Jason Thomas

Though recently stricken by
adverse publicity, San Dieguito
High School is on the rise as a
learning institution.

The most obvious aspect of
this ascension is the change in
surroundings which has taken
place over the course of
several years. Students may
now study in recently
remodeled classrooms. The
facelifted exterior, including
landscaping, provide students
with places to relax. This may
seem very superficial, but
students are a product of their
environment. San Dieguito
High School has provided a
fresh clean setting for students
and faculty.

These surroundings provide
facilities which are some of the
best in the state. The revamped
chemistry laboratory contains
enough equipment for two
classes to perform the same
lab simultaneously. This is
something unheard of at most
high schools, including SDHS
in years past.

This new look, however,
would be worthless without
students putting it to good use.
Students of San Dieguito High
School consistently rank high

against other schools, both in
academics and athletics. They
score above national averages
on standardized tests, and
outscore their opponents on the
playing field. They have
attained awards for an entire
array of subjects, including
drama, metal working,
drafting, mathematics,
English, and sciences. Talent
and intelligence like this just
doesn’t disappear or fall away,
it grows annually with each
set of new students.

The surroundings, the
facilities, the students, and the
faculty came together and met
the criteria necessary for
accreditation by the WASC
committee who came in
February of 1986. The
accreditation was awarded for
the maximum term of six
years. On the transcripts of
graduating seniors, the
accreditation is duly noted and
gives colleges an idea of how
rigorous courses are at San
Diegulto. SDHS has acquired
several consecutive six year
terms and shows signs of this
continuing in the future.

So take heed: San Dieguito
High School is not falling, and
never has been.
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Destructive graffit! disgusts the decent
By Matthew Lehman

As seen in many areas of our

city, graffiti is a growing

problem. It is found on the side

of store wails, along fences,

and even on the wails of the

men’s bathroom at San

Dieguito High School. Graffiti

is a problem because it is being

seen by people who don’t want

to see it. It shows little respect

for other people, and worst of

all, it violates the beauty of

other people’s property.

Those who vandalize with
spray paint or in any other way
don’t seem to realize how
mistaken they are to destroy
the valubles of others. “I think

it’s a lack of respect for other
people’s property, and it’s not
only at school but every-
place,” said Glenn Thomas,
head of the Custodial Staff.

According to Mr. flamirez,

“Most graffiti is not
necessarily done to destroy but

rather to make a statement.”

Vandalists should find better

ways to make statements and if

they feel they have to write on
something perhaps they should
find a different approach.

What’s wrong with a piece of

paper?

QUESTIONING STANDOUTS

Dear Editor,

I was recently informed of all

the senior standouts and was

surprised to find that almost all

of the ones selected were either

on the yearbook staff or a close

friend of a staff member. Then

I was informed that it was

presumably fixed, as are some

of the ASB activities. Why
should the student body even

vote for things such as senior

standouts or Homecoming

nominees? To get a general

idea as to who to fix it for? It’s

just not fair! Are the advisors

just sitting back and leaving it

up to students? If the advisors

must do that, I wish they would

chose responsible, honest

students to count votes. Or

maybe they should count the

votes with the supervision of an

advisor. I would like to see

another fair senior standout
selection in which the ones who
really deserve it win. As a “San

Dieguito Live” member, I am

proud to say we put a wide

variety of people on the show.

Often we include ourselves, but

only because we need the extra

footage for the show, not so we
could be noticed. I am
disappointed that people would

stoop low enough to fix an

activity such as senior

standouts. I think I speak for

others also.

YEARBOOK DEFENDS

Dear Editor,
It seems as though the

1987-1988 Hoofprint Staff is

under the close scrutiny of the
seniors. Every year the
seniors vote for whom they

think has the cutest smile, the

best ear, the person most likely

to succeed, etc. This year has

been no exception, however,

some seniors think the voting

was unfair.
The voting was conducted in

all fourth period classes, yet

many students have said they
did not vote. The two members

of the staff who distributed the

ballots found only one class to

be gone from their room, and

as a result, this class did not
receive ballots. Some teachers

said that therwas not time in
their class to vote. Some said

they would hand out the ballots

later in the period. However,

the Yearbook Staff did not
receive a single bal’ot other

than those brought in by the

two staff members.
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Mackenzie, and some I cannot

even mention.) Therefore, the

yearbook staff did not have the
vote of every senior. But those
votes that were received were

tallied correctly and class
characters were elected. The
yearbook staff did not show any

bias to any of the ballots. They

were counted fairly. No
cheating, changing of ballots,

or removing ballots was done.

We feel that we cannot be
held accountable for those
ballots distributed, but never

returned, or returned with

unacceptable answers. For

those of you who feel that we
acted unfairly, that is too bad,
but there is nothing that can be

done about it. For those people

who believe the yearbook staff

is in the right, and who have

shown support, thank you.
Julie Meyers,

Editor-in-Chief,
Yearbook

SADLY DISMAYED

Dear Editor,
We were very “sad” and

dismayed when our second
period English class was not

permitted to attend the SADD

assembly. Our teacher, Mr.
Davies informed us that we
were not allowed to attend
because it was not a mandatory
assembly nor was it a whole
school assembly, therefore it

would make one class behind

schedule with the shortage of
time involved.

Why is it mandatory for us to
go see a man balance cards on
his nose, but not mandatory for

us to become educated of the

importance of not driving
drunk?

We would appreciate

improved organization in the
future. Thank you.

Bob Schultz,
Claudia Simon,
Sharyn Jasmer,
David Zerkle,
Chris Allen,
Soraya Jenkins,

Shannon Holeva,
Susan Duke,
Eric Kang,
Darin Yonemura,
Jennifer Knapp,
Steve Ritea,
Jack Minger,
Sean Kelly,
Jon Davies,
and many others
on the SDHS campus.

When on paper, graffiti can

be great artwork. But putting it

on public walls, where people

who don’t want to see it, yet

have to, just shows that

vandals are immature and

show little regard for others.

One San Dieguito student said,

“If they’re going to write

something, they should at least

make it readable. I think that

it’s ugly and looks like a bunch

of scribbles by three year

olds.”

There may be a decrease in

spray paint vandalism at San

Dieguito. One reason being, “If

it (graffiti) appears, it is

removed immediately so ft’s

not subject to the rest of the

student body,” said Ramirez.

Another reason these actions

may be decreasing is that, “We

are very successful in finding

the culprit.. .It usually takes

only hours.”

If graffiti or vandalism is

being done to express beliefs,

just realize that there is a more
effective way which is less
destructive to others. People

can freely express themselves.

through stories, artwork, or
even letters, and accomplish
far more.

Dear Editor,
This regards the article “For

Whom the Bells Toll,” written
by Sara Richards in the Oc

tober 30 issue. I don’t know

where she got her information,
but I think she should speak to
Mr. Ramirez or Ms. McCarley

for the CORRECT INFORMA
TION before the next issue so

that she can write fact.
Maria Gonzales

Letters to the Editor
Many ballots
Others had
names filed

were left blank.
unacceptable
in. (i.e. Spud

BELLS CORRECThD

Susie Tabor

The Mustang would like to

make a correction pertaining

to the article “For Whom the

Bells Toll.” It may have been

understood that the custodians

use the bells for their

own communicating use.
This is wrong. It is Ms.

McCarley, the principal’s

secretary, who does the actua
ringing of the bells to call

the custodians. We

apologize for the
misunderstanding
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